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Welcome

Welcome to this first new look
issue of Trust Talks and to the
first edition of 2009.

Money Matters is the theme of this
edition, as we thought you may
appreciate some help and advice in
these challenging financial times.
We have included lots of information
on money issues and energy
efficiency to try to provide you with
all the information you may need.

This time there is only one edition
too, as feedback told us that you
like to know what is going on
across all of the Trust’s
communities, not just in your own
area.

We hope you like the new style
Trust Talks (which has worked out
even cheaper than usual) and
would appreciate your feedback.
If you have any comments about
the look or content of Trust Talks,
please send them to
trust.talks@wrekinhousingtrust.org.uk
or the Communications & Marketing
Team at the freepost address below.

Happy reading!

W razie problemów z przeczytaniem
tego dokumentu prosimy zadzwonić
pod numer 01952 217100.

The Wrekin Housing Trust,
Communications & Marketing Unit,
FREEPOST (SY1 095),
Colliers Way, Old Park,
Telford TF3 4ZA
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If you have debts - we can get you the help you need.

Your Trust is working together with the Citizens Advice
Bureau, making it simple for you to get free
confidential, expert help and advice.

Over the last 12 months, our ‘debt referral scheme’ has
helped over 60 families tackle their money problems.

Just drop into your local shop or phone your
Housing Executive and ask them to refer you to
the CAB. Once we have completed a few simple
forms with you, the CAB will phone you directly
to arrange a meeting.

If you are worried about your debts, please come
and talk to us - we can help.

‘I can’t afford to pay my
bills, and just don’t know
where to turn’

Would you like to
cut your fuel bills?
• Can you correctly use the heating system you have?
• Are you having trouble paying your bills?
• Would you like to save money on your gas and electricity bills?
• Do you want to find a better way to pay your bills?
• Would you like energy efficiency advice?

Our Home Energy Advisor is available in your area for free home visits.

For a free home visit call Lisa on 0121 561 1969 or drop into your local Trust shop and ask about Energyextra.
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If you have bills, and
debts that you can’t pay,
you should always get
help and advice -
if you ignore your debts
they will not go away
…but we can help you.

If you bury your head, you might
end up with a bailiff knocking at
your door.

The Trust does not use bailiffs,
but other companies may, so if
you want to know more about
your rights, then read on for
expert advice from the CAB.

Remember! YOU DON’T HAVE TO
LET A BAILIFF INTO YOUR HOME

What is a bailiff?
A bailiff is someone who works on
behalf of the courts to collect debts
you owe.

Remember - A debt collector is
NOT a bailiff
Some collection agencies may
threaten to send someone to your
home if you refuse to pay them. A
representative of a Debt Collection
Agency has no powers at all. You do
not need to speak to them if you do
not wish to.

When are bailiffs used?
If you don’t pay your creditors, and
the case goes to court, bailiffs can
be instructed to call at your home
to arrange repayment.

Do they have the power to enter
your home?
Always ask for ID if you agree to
them entering your home. A bailiff
cannot use force to get into your
home. Entering through an open or
unlocked door, or via a window
without causing any damage or
disturbance, is allowed. Forcing
their way past someone at the door
is not.

What sort of items can they take?
The bailiff will make a list of all your
goods/belongings that may be taken

if the debt isn’t paid. The bailiff
can also take goods which are
jointly owned by you and another
person, but if they are eventually
sold they must pay the other
person their share of the money.

What can’t the bailiff take?
There are some items that they
must not take.

Clothing, furniture & household
equipment that are needed for
the basic domestic needs must
not be taken.

Also - tools, books, vehicles and
other items that are necessary
for use in either employment,
business or profession should
not be taken.

The bailiff is not normally able to
take:
• Items which belong to

someone else
• Rented goods
• Goods subject to HP sale

agreements
• Fixtures and fittings such as

light fittings.

What is a ‘walking possession
agreement’?
If a bailiff gains access to your
home, a list of goods will be
made and you will be asked to
sign this document. This is called
a ‘walking possession
agreement’ and you must be
given a copy of this.

Remember, even at this stage,
the CAB can still help you and
you should contact them as a
matter of urgency.

If you don’t take further advice,
and don’t reach an agreement,

your goods may be taken and
sold, and you will have to pay
further costs.

Can you suspend bailiff action?
If the bailiff is collecting a debt on
behalf of a creditor, which has
gone to either the county court or
High Court, you can still apply
to the court to have the bailiff's
action suspended.

If you want to suspend bailiff
action contact your local CAB
straight away and they will deal
with your case as an emergency.

How do I complain about a
bailiff?
If you are not happy with the way
that the bailiff has acted – you
can complain.

1 Register a complaint with the
bailiff's firm in writing

2 If they cannot resolve it,
complain to the actual creditor
that the bailiff is acting for (ie
the person you owe money to)

3 If the complaint is still not
resolved, we recommend that
you contact the CAB for advice
on taking your complaint
higher.

Contact Telford CAB on
0845 146 1554 for more advice.
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The Benefits
Advice Team
- here for
YOUR
BENEFIT!

Our highly trained and experienced team of Welfare
Benefit Advisors offer a free and confidential service to
make sure you are getting all of the benefits and support
you are entitled to.

As well as offering help with benefit & tax credit
problems, they can help in other ways too.

Your local advisor can:
• refer you for debt advice
• help you apply for funds to assist with debts and
bills

• put you in touch with the Credit Union to access
secure savings and cheap loans

• arrange a home visit from an Energy Expert to help
you with gas/electric arrears and offer advice to
reduce your fuel bills.

Over the last twelve months, our Welfare Benefit Advisors
have helped tenants claim over £300,000 in backdated
benefits and over £1million in ongoing welfare benefits.

For an informal chat or
appointment, call 01952
217100 and ask to speak to
your local Welfare Benefit
Advisor, or pop into your
local Trust shop to book an
appointment.

Did you
know we
have Money
Matters
service
standards?
As part of our selection of service standards,
which tells you what you can expect from the
Trust and gives you other useful information,
we have a leaflet called Money Matters.

This booklet gives you advice and information
on all things relating to money as well as
listing our service standards, which include:
• Taking a firm but fair approach to tenants

who owe us money
• Offering you the choice of how to pay
• Providing you with a statement of your

account every three months
• Giving you opportunities to ask for advice

and help
• Offering you access to a team of welfare

benefit advisors
• Referring you to our tenancy support

service if you need any extra support
• Contacting you immediately if you fall into

debt (and information on what will happen
if you fall into
arrears)

• Replying to your
written enquiries
within five working
days and giving
you a contact
name and
telephone
number in our
letters.

If you would like a copy of this leaflet,
please call 01952 217100, go to our website
www.wrekinhousingtrust.org.uk or pop into
your local Trust shop.

Are you worried about money?
If so, the Trust has a team of
Benefits Advisors who are
here to help you.
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Get Yourself
Covered!

Hopefully not, but these are the
things you can protect yourself
from if you insure your Home
Contents. The upset of such
incidents is bad enough without
the extra worry of how you are
going to replace your furniture and
belongings if anything should
happen.

The Trust does not automatically
insure your contents, so it is your
responsibility to make sure you
are covered. Joining our Home
Contents Insurance Scheme gives
you piece of mind that you would
be able to claim for up to £25,000
to replace items, from your TV to
the contents of your freezer.

What’s more, unlike most Home
Contents Insurance policies, the
policy offers no excess, which
means that if you claim £600 for a
new sofa, you get £600.*

Cover need not be expensive…
from only 99p per week, and

options to increase your
‘Accidental Damage’ cover from
an extra 25p per week.

Get in touch with our Home
Contents Insurance Assistant
today for a ‘quick quote’ and you
will be surprised how little it will
cost you. And whether you
choose to pay weekly, monthly or
annually, by cash or direct debit -
we guarantee that your
payments will not increase for
the next 3 years.

Cover includes:
• Accidental damage to TV’s,

DVD’s and computers

• Cost of replacing lost and
stolen keys

• Contents in
sheds/outbuildings

• Fridge/freezer goods

• Accidental damage of
external glass

• Loss of Credit Cards and
Cash

Contents Insurance
is an important part
of everyday life… so
get yourself covered!

Do you have questions? We have
answers! Call into your local Trust
shop for an application pack or
phone Tom Gregory on 01952
217046 for a quote today.

*subject to standard insurance assessment

Ever suffered the
horrors of a home
fire or flood?

Ever broken or
damaged something
in your home?

Have you ever
been the victim of
a burglary?
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They may not have fins or killer jaws, but
loan sharks – or illegal moneylenders – are
every bit as dangerous and predatory as
their name suggests.

Trading Standards services have launched
the biggest crackdown on loan sharks ever
seen. A specialist Illegal Money Lending
Team is helping us hunt them down.

More people are facing debt problems and
some are being exploited by loan sharks.
More than 1,500 families are affected in the
West Midlands area every year. Victims are
not only charged astronomical rates of
interest, but very often face violence,
intimidation or blackmail if they fall behind
with their payments.

There is help for you. Contact the illegal
money lending team if you or someone you
know is being affected by loan sharks and
for affordable ways to borrow money from
your local Credit Unions see pages 8 & 9.

Catching
Loan
Sharks

From April 2009, there will be a

change to how Jobcentre Plus

pay new claims for the following

benefits:

• Income Support

• Jobseekers Allowance

• Incapacity Benefits

• Bereavement Allowances/

Widows Pensions

• Maternity Allowance

You will be paid fortnightly in

arrears and payment will be made

on a set day, which is linked to

your National Insurance Number.

Those who already receive the

above benefits will have their

paydays changed, but this will not

happen straight away.

You will receive a letter from

Jobcentre Plus over the next few

months, giving you some more

information about the changes.

You will then be written to

again, 4 weeks before your

benefit paydays are actually

going to change. This letter will

tell you all the details you need

along with any help that will be

available.

If you need further information,

you can call Jobcentre Plus on

0845 604 0363 or contact your

local Welfare Benefits Advisor on

01952 217100.

Important - Changes to
Benefit Paydays
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Affordable Loans
from Shropshire’s
Community Bank
Just Credit Union, Shropshire’s

local ‘not for profit’ financial co-

operative is working with The

Wrekin Housing Trust to provide

competitive loans for Trust tenants

and residents.

Community Fund loans will be

available to people who need a

small loan – usually from £100 up

to £600 - at a reasonable rate of

interest. These will usually be

repaid over a year while paying

into a savings plan at the same

time so that when the loan is paid

off, savings can be used for

something special.

A £300 loan from Just Credit

Union’s Community Fund will cost

just £6 p/w for 57 weeks, total

amount payable £341.86 (APR

26.8%).

The same loan from the Provident

will cost £9 p/w, total amount

payable £513.00 (APR 189.2% -

correct at 7/2/09).

Just Credit Union is a ‘not for

profit’ financial co-operative,

providing savings, loans,

insurance facilities and current

accounts. To have a loan, it will be

necessary to join as a member of

Just Credit Union. Membership is

open to anybody who lives or

works in Shropshire or Telford and

Wrekin for a one off fee of £2.

Call 01743 252325 to arrange an

appointment which will take place

at a Trust office or visit

www.justcreditunion.org for

more information.

If you don’t save money
– now is the
time to start
We all see how the ‘credit crunch’ is affecting people

across the country - life can be uncertain, but by

saving regularly you can protect yourself.

Saving money with your local Credit Union… even

just a few pounds every month… will mean that you

will always have a safety net. Your money will be

safe, and can be withdrawn whenever you need it.

Being a regular saver with your Credit Union can also

give you access to cheap loans if ever you need

them, and instant ‘Community Fund Loans’ from

Just Credit are especially for those who haven’t yet

joined a Credit Union… read on to find out more

about what is available…
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‘Money Matters’
£100 Prize Winner

Registered on Choose Your Home?
Need to save towards your move?

Our three week long ‘Money
Matters’ campaign at the start of
the year was a great success,
with lots of people dropping in
for free advice sessions from the
CAB, Energy Extra, Fairshare
and our Welfare Benefit Advice
Team.

All those who came along were
entered into a draw to win £100
of savings in a Fairshare Credit
Union Account. Andrew
Johnson from Trench was the
lucky winner and is seen here
receiving his cheque from Deb
Morrison, the Trust’s Financial
Inclusion Manager and Fairshare
volunteer Arthur Osborne.
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Trust 10th
Anniversary
2009 is the year The Wrekin

Housing Trust celebrates its 10

year anniversary. The Trust was

originally established in March

1999 when Telford & Wrekin’s

housing stock transferred to the

Trust following the tenants’ ballot.

This milestone provides a great

opportunity for us to look back

and see how things have changed

over the last ten years and

continue to plan for the next

decade. Our 2009 calendar

provides lots of information about

how we’ve been busy building a

better future in the last ten years,

for example, completing almost

half a million repairs, investing

heavily in support services and

making over 21,000 major

improvements to homes. It was

really nice to find out that 55% of

our tenants, 5800 people who

were with the Trust from the start,

are still our tenants.

To celebrate our 10th Anniversary,

we had a small get-

together for some of

our tenants’ children

who are 10 years old

this year, who had

responded to our article

in the December edition of

Trust Talks. In February

half-term, around a dozen

happy and eager children

came to the Trust’s Old Park

offices, to help us cut our

special 10th Anniversary cake,

enjoy some refreshments and

entertainment and take home a

birthday goody bag.

We’ll also be having a joint

employee and tenant conference

this year, with the theme “10 Years

Making a Difference”. The details

of the conference will be

communicated with the Central

and Local Tenants’ Panels very

soon. We look forward to seeing

some of you there.
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Housing Support service
free to vulnerable people
Christmas, the credit crunch and job losses have resulted in a high
volume of referrals to our Housing Support Service.

Making priority payments such as rent or mortgage, council tax and
utilities is proving difficult for many people.

As well as this, the increased demand for grants such as ‘Community
Care Grants’ has resulted in lengthier waiting times and smaller
awards, preventing people from purchasing essential household items
such as a cooker or bed.

The Housing Support service takes referrals from all vulnerable groups
to ensure support is put in place to enable people to remain in their
home.

Here are just some of the areas where we provide support:
• Benefit claims and understanding benefit entitlements
• Money management
• Accessing Aids & Adaptations via the Able Living Service
• Tenancy Management Issues
• Access to support from other agencies
• Improving personal safety and home security via the WATCH Alarm

Service
• Access to employment, education and social activities.

If you feel that you or your home is at risk or that you are vulnerable,
please contact us on 01952 217467 to see if you are eligible for our
free service. Alternatively you could call into your local area housing
shop or visit our web site.

Due to the high demand for the service there may currently be a short
wait for support, however, we have a policy to respond to every
referral within 28 days.

Do your health needs make life difficult in your home?
Our Able Living Service may be able to help you.

We’re here to give you information, advice and support.

We might be able to make changes to your home to
allow you, your family or carer:
� greater safety
� increased mobility
� better access to your home – letting you

live more easily and independently

If you’re finding it difficult, we’ll carry out an assessment and offer
different solutions, such as ramps, walk-in showers, handrails, or
talk to you about moving to more suitable accommodation such as
a home that’s already been adapted.

Interested?
Telephone us on: 01952 217148, call into one of our local shops
or offices, e-mail us at: ableliving@wrekinhousingtrust.org.uk,
or talk to your scheme manager or occupational therapist.

Able Living ServiceAble Living Service

Big
change
in gas
safety
From 1st April 2009 Gas Safe
Register will be the official stamp for
gas safety in Great Britain. This is a
big change. As consumers we all
associate gas safety with Corgi.

As consumers and tenants this
means that when looking for a gas-
qualified engineer to carry out gas
work, for example, install a gas
cooker, we must check that the
engineer is on the Gas Safe Register.
Engineers will carry Gas Safe cards,
instead of Corgi Cards, which will
look like this...

When
having gas
work
carried out
on your
property, always ask to see
identification. All of our contractor’s
engineers will carry Gas Safe
identification cards. You should not
let anyone into your home without
asking for identification first, and if
you are in any doubt, please contact
us as soon as possible and we will
check that the engineer is working on
our behalf. We do urge tenants to
allow access to our Gas Contractors
to complete the annual safety
checks.

As of 1st April, it will be a legal
requirement for any gas engineer
planning to undertake work in Great
Britain to be registered with Gas
Safe.

To book your gas
service, call the gas
team on 01952 217259.
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Estate Walkabouts

Easter shop
opening

Area Location Meeting point Date Time

College Arleston area Watling Community Centre Car Park 13th May 4.00pm

College Arleston area Watling Community Centre Car Park 17th Aug 11.00am

College School Court / High Street area School Court 20th May 3.30pm

College School Court / High Street area School Court 24th Aug 10.00am

Wellington Regent Street / Urban Gardens Main junction to Urban Gardens 6th May 2.00pm

Wellington Regent Street / Urban Gardens Main junction to Urban Gardens 12th Aug 2.00pm

Wellington Hollies Road, Orleton Lane area Outside Orleton Lane shops 10th June 10.00am

Wellington Hollies Road, Orleton Lane area Outside Orleton Lane shops 2nd Sept 10.00am

Area Location Meeting point Date Time

Hadley /
Leegomery Westmorland Mews, Leegomery Junction of road 23rd April 11.00am

Hadley /
Leegomery Rutland Green, Leegomery Junction of road 28th May 11.00am

Hadley /
Leegomery Cumberland Mews, Leegomery Junction of road 25th June 11.00am

Hadley /
Leegomery Brecknock Court, Leegomery Junction of road 9th July 11.00am

Hadley /
Leegomery Carmarthen Green, Leegomery Junction of road 27th Aug 11.00am

Area Location Meeting point Date Time

Malinslee – Main junction to Stone Row with
perimeter road 5th May 10.00am

Malinslee – Main junction to Stone Row with
perimeter road 4th Aug 10.00am

Malinslee Coachwell Close and Royals Main junction- Prince Charles
Crescent with the perimeter road 26th May 10.00am

Malinslee Coachwell Close and Royals Main junction- Prince Charles
Crescent with the perimeter road 25th Aug 10.00am

Dawley Lancaster Avenue area Corner of Lancaster Avenue /
The Hollow 2nd June 10.00am

Dawley Lancaster Avenue area Corner of Lancaster Avenue /
The Hollow 1st Sept 10.00am

Dawley Webb Crescent area Outside Portley corner flats 16th June 10.00am

Dawley High Street & surrounding areas Meet at the Dawley shop 9th June 10.00am

Dawley High Street & surrounding areas Meet at the Dawley shop 8th Sept 10.00am

All Trust shops will be closed for the
Easter break on Good Friday (April 10th)
and Bank Holiday Monday (April 13th).
Normal opening times will be resumed
on Tuesday 14th April.
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Area Location Meeting point Date Time
Madeley Central Jubilee House 6th May 9.30am

Madeley Central Jubilee House 2nd Sept 9.30am

Madeley Hills Lane Drive Hills Lane shop 20th May 9.30am

Madeley Hills Lane Drive Hills Lane shop 16th Sept 9.30am

Sutton Hill – Sutton Hill Community Centre 13th May 9.30am

Sutton Hill – Sutton Hill Community Centre 9th Sept 9.30am

Woodside – Park Lane Centre, Woodside 9th July 10.00am

Area Meeting point Date Time
Brookside Brookside shop 7th May 9.30am

Brookside Brookside shop 10th Sept 9.30am

Stirchley Stirchley shop 6th May 9.00am

Stirchley Stirchley shop 9th Sept 9.00am

Area Meeting point Date Time
Hollinswood Community Centre 13th May 9.00am

Hollinswood Community Centre 23rd Sept 9.00am

Randlay Stirchley shop 20th May 9.00am

Randlay Stirchley shop 16th Sept 9.30am

Area Meeting point Date Time
Ketley Outside 1 Sandbrook 16th April 1.00pm

Ketley Outside 1 Sandbrook 13th July 5.30pm

Ketley Bank Outside 1 First Avenue 1st June 5.30pm

Ketley Bank Outside 1 First Avenue 3rd Sept 1.00pm

Overdale Outside 52 Ercall View 20th April 1.00pm

Overdale Outside 52 Ercall View 20th July 5.30pm

Oakengates Outside 1 Charlton Street 27th April 1.00pm

Oakengates Outside 1 Charlton Street 27th July 5.30pm

St Georges Outside 46 Priorslee Road 8th June 5.30pm

St Georges Outside 46 Priorslee Road 7th Sept 1.00pm

Area Location Meeting point Date Time
Donnington – Junction of Hayward Avenue &
East New Road 5th May 1.30pm

Donnington – Junction of Hayward Avenue &
East New Road 4th Aug 1.30pm

Donnington – Junction of Winifreds Drive &
West Leonard Close 28th April 1.30pm

Donnington – Junction of Winifreds Drive &
West Leonard Close 28th July 1.30pm

Donnington Barn Close, Waxhill Close, In front of Life Long Learning
Wood Penistone Close, Ash Lea Drive Centre 14th May 2.00pm

Donnington Barn Close, Waxhill Close,
Wood Penistone Close, Ash Lea Drive In front of Life Long Learning Centre 13th Aug 2.00pm

Donnington St Matthews Road,
Wood The Common, The Glebelands In front of Community House 21st May 2.00pm

Donnington St Matthews Road,
Wood The Common, The Glebelands In front of Community House 20th Aug 2.00pm

Area Location Meeting point Date Time
Newport Meadow Road, Broadway Junction of Meadow Road & Broadway 6th May 10.00am

Newport Meadow Road, Broadway Junction of Meadow Road & Broadway 5th Aug 5.30pm

For more information
on Estate Walkabouts
contact your local
Trust shop.
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We would like
to draw your
attention to a

misprint on the 2007/2008
Annual Report page in the 2009
Trust Calendar. In the section on
"Balancing The Books," the
Summary Income and
Expenditure Account refers to
an "Operating Deficit" and a
"Deficit for The Year," when we
actually made a surplus! The
figures are correct but the words
should have said "Operating
Surplus" and "Surplus for the
Year" instead. We apologise for
any confusion caused.

Oops!

Homecheck – new
service for tenants.
Coming April 2009
Homecheck is the latest service to
be put into action by the Trust,
and will make sure that all tenants
receive a face-to-face visit at least
once a year to make sure they are
ok. The service is based on using
visits we already make to tenants
to check they are coping and
living happily in their home.

We visit people in their homes
throughout the year for a variety of
reasons. When we do, our
employees will now consider
whether you could benefit from a
home visit from your Housing
Executive. This visit is to check if
there is anything we can help you
with to improve your quality of life.

A similar system has been trialed
in the South area previously, and
after consultation with residents
has been changed and improved,
to channel resources to where
they can be most effective.

The key to Homecheck is to build
on the great links that the Trust
has with its tenants. It helps to
identify those tenants who may
need a little more support so that
we can help provide them with the
support they need.

However, where people won’t
work with us, and are in serious
breach of their tenancy
agreements, we will have to
consider alternative action to

resolve any issues, for the benefit
of their neighbours and local
communities.

But if you are struggling to cope
with living in your home for any
reason and need some support,
don’t wait for the Homecheck
visit. Just contact your Housing
Executive on 01952 217100 who
will discuss with you any concerns
or problems you have.

Please note that from the end of May you will no longer be able to
use your payment card at Payzone locations. If you want to pay your
rent in person, you can do so by using your payment card at any
Post Office or Paypoint terminal (which can be
found in many convenience stores, newsagents
or petrol stations throughout the country). You
can pay wherever you see these signs:

Please contact us on 01952 217100 if you have
any queries on payment methods or if you
experience any difficulties in paying your rent as
we have a number of different services that may
be able to help.

Payment news
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New technology
helps cut bills
Due to increasing heating bills and

the need to be aware of

environmental issues, the Trust is

keen to use more forms of

renewable energy. This forms part

of our action plan within our new

Environmental Sustainability

Strategy, developed with both staff

and tenants, which can be viewed

on our website.

The Trust’s Dawley shop was

refurbished last year, which

presented the perfect opportunity

to trial some new technology, so

we decided to install energy

efficient solar panels.

The solar panels were installed by

the Trust to investigate how the

use of solar power could cut

energy costs. The solar panels will

now provide all heated water to

the shop and office on the site,

reducing energy costs

significantly.

As another step to help reduce

energy bills and increase the use

of sustainable power, we have

invested in some new technology

It is estimated
that the use of
ground source
heat pumps will
reduce energy
bills by 30-40%.

Gary Komora, Building Services Manager for the Trust is pictured
here with Nicky Beard from E.ON with a new heat pump.
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and installed ground source heat

pumps at one of our latest

housing developments in the

village of Childs Ercall.

Ground source heat pumps work

by taking low-grade solar energy

that has been absorbed by the

ground and converts it into energy

that can be used for hot water

and central heating. It is

estimated that the use of ground

source heat pumps will reduce

energy bills by 30-40%.

The technology being used will

benefit our tenants by reducing

their energy bills whilst helping us

do our bit to reduce carbon

emissions and the reliance on gas

and oil. If the project is a success

we hope to continue to use

ground source heat pumps in

future developments.

Let there be
(affordable) light!
As part of our efforts to help you

with your fuel bills, we have

great news. We’ve teamed up

with one of the country’s leading

energy suppliers, a leading

green support services company

and the Government’s national

affordable homes agency to

send out energy efficient light

bulbs to you, completely free.

We are one of the first housing

associations to take part in this

scheme, and are working in

partnership with EDF Energy,

eaga and the Housing

Corporation to distribute the

light bulbs, donated by EDF

Energy, directly to all of our

homes next month!

Each home will receive four

light bulbs with a life span ten

times longer, and an energy

usage of 80% less, than regular

bulbs. As well as helping you to

cut your individual bills, this

scheme aims to save 1.14

million tones of CO2 over a ten

year period, which is equal to

over 230,000 Olympic size

swimming pools.

Gary Komora with Glyn Bennett from SPI Limited who installed the solar panels.
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Save yourselves money…
by Tenants’ Panel Chair Len Harley
I have had the electricity consumption meter for some
months now and already I’ve found that I’m making
savings on my electricity bills. So if you have one of the
meters please make use of it and if you haven't then
give your electricity company a call and see if they can
supply you with one - it could save you money!

The new energy saving bulbs have also made a
difference, they’re not as bright as the old bulbs, but

you can buy them at different wattages. A lot of the new
appliances also come with energy saving devices built
into them. I’ve just bought a new washing machine with
A.A. rating which means that less electricity is used.

So look out for the ratings on all appliances – save
yourselves money, save the planet, make a difference
for your children, grandchildren and for future
generations by using less energy now.

The National Tenant Voice (NTV) is
an independent and professionally
run resource for tenants.
Accountable to tenants and with
close links to the representative
tenant movement, the NTV aims to
be inspirational and dynamic,
reflecting the views of tenants
following exemplary consultation and
high quality research and
information.

It is a partner to Government and
other bodies striving for high quality
tenant services and for tenants to be
involved to the level of their
choosing in their landlord’s decision-
making. The NTV celebrates the
diversity of tenants and communities
and believes that people who rent or
own their homes are citizens of
equal worth.

The NTV will be a voice for change
and over time could transform the
culture of social housing and thereby
improve the lives of nearly 10 million
people.

For the NTV to become established
the Local Democracy Economic
Development and Construction Bill

currently in the House of Lords needs
to become law. The Bill that is
sponsored by Baroness Young is
likely to become law in June 2009.

Len wins top award
Len Harley, Chair of the Trust’s Tenants’ Panel, has been recognised
as a top tenant in the Tenant of the Year Award at the TPAS (Tenant
Participation Advisory Service) Midlands Connecting People Awards
2008/9, claiming second place out of sixty entrants. The award looks
for people who go beyond the call of duty, acting as local leaders to
promote the concept of sustainable communities.

Len has been a tenant of The Wrekin Housing Trust for 21 years and
has increased his involvement with the Trust over the last 5 years -
starting by attending local group meetings, then becoming involved
in many different roles. He rose to become Chair of the Tenant Panel
two years ago, and became a tenant representative on The Wrekin
Housing Trust Board last year.

Len has been involved in many local projects, and as well as his
community input, has been involved in many aspects of tenant
involvement and encourages all residents to become involved at

whatever level and
capacity they are happy
with. As Chair of the
Central Tenants Panel, he
has been able to bring
people from all sorts of
backgrounds together for
the benefit of all.

Congratulations Len!

Trust Talks Tenants’ Panel information...

written by
Sandra
Smith

The National Tenant Voice
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Gerry
Champion
of Telford

Estate Walkabouts
- have your say

Tenants’ Panel member Gerry Foxall
has been named as one of the
Champions of Telford. The
Shropshire Star started the
campaign to find the unsung heroes
of Telford who have contributed
time and effort to helping the town.

Gerry was nominated for a number
of reasons, including his work with
the community and his skills as a
sculptor. Over the years Gerry has
been commissioned for numerous
pieces of scrap metal sculpture that
can be seen around the area (a
miniature version of one can be
seen in reception at Old Park).
Gerry was also praised for his work
with young people and the Trust’s
Tenants’ Panel.

The Shropshire Star said: “Your
contribution to Telford has been
rightly recognised by readers of the
Shropshire Star who have
nominated you as a true Telford
Champion.”

Estate Walkabouts are very
important to The Wrekin
Housing Trust and also very
important to tenants. From
these walkabouts the Trust can
find out if you are happy with
the standards of service
provided not only by the Trust,
but also by the Council, Police
and other service providers.

Why is there rubbish piling up in
some areas, and fly tipping? Do
the children have safe, secure

play areas? Have the teenagers
got provisions that they can call
their own?

Would you feel secure as a young
mother to walk around your
neighbourhood? Do you have
facilities where you can relax and
get information? These are all
questions that you can ask.

Building safe, sustainable
communities is as important as
building houses, you may have

your perfect house but if you’re
frightened to go out of the door
something isn’t working. So look
for your next walkabout, you can
get the information from this
magazine (pages 12-13) or your
local Trust shop.

And feel free to bring a friend
along, even if they’re not a Trust
tenant, we all live in and care
about the same community.

Name Margo Brotherton

Area East (Newport)

Background Member of various
associations such as Newport
Townswomen’s Guild and
Carnival Committee and
Trustee of Newport Cottage
Care Centre. Joined the Tenants’
Panel in 2002 and the Board in 2004.

How / why Came to see about a reward club for tenants being
wanted to be organised in April 2002. I wanted to know how it
on Tenants’ worked.
Panel

Greatest In 2006, achieving the Board Governance Standards
achievement Initiative Governance Award (intermediate) and also

The Tenant in Governance Award - the only person
in the U.K with both at the time, making The Wrekin
Housing Trust a trailblazer.

Likes Nature in all its forms, music all types, good food,
making people happy.

Dislikes Laziness and bad manners in people.

Hobbies Reading, attending concerts, horse riding, dog
walking, anything to do with arranging activities for
children.

What’s good Seeing the difference I am able to make in my
about being a community.
Tenants’ Panel
member

Top money Use a steamer when cooking, only using one gas
saving tip ring and put another layer of clothing on rather than

turning up the central heating.

Tenant Profile
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In autumn 2008 over half of our
residents received a questionnaire.
Almost 3,000 were completed and
returned. The survey asked you
what you thought about the
different kinds of services that we
provide, including your opinions on
your homes, neighbourhoods and
how well we communicate with
you. Read on to find out the kind
of response we received.

Who responded to the survey?

Almost half of the people
who responded live on their
own and are aged over 60.
There was a fairly even split
between men and women.

Sixty percent had someone
living in their household with
a limiting long term illness or
disability. Eleven percent had
someone living in their
household who uses a
wheelchair.

We last carried out the survey in
2005; where possible we have
shown any changes in people’s
views over the last three years.

Are you satisfied with Trust
services?
Most people who responded said

they were satisfied.
The figures show an
increase in
satisfaction levels
since the last survey
in 2005.

Are you satisfied with
your home and
neighbourhood?
Satisfaction with the quality of
your home is high, with 84 percent
of you saying that you are
satisfied.

There are some differences
between areas but on the whole
most of you (79 percent) are
satisfied with where you live.

What problems are there in your
neighbourhood?
From a list provided, people were
asked if various things were a
problem in their neighbourhood.

The things that bother you most
seem to be car parking, disruptive
children/teenagers and
rubbish/litter.

These aren’t always our
responsibility but we are keen to
work with you on improving your
local neighbourhoods. A great
opportunity for you to get involved
in this is to join us on our local

estate walkabouts (see pages 12-
13 for dates).

Are you happy with the Trust
repairs service?
Whilst the majority of you are
happy with our repairs service,
(78 percent), dissatisfaction has
increased since our last survey in
2005, with one in six of you not
being very happy.

You were then asked to rate six
aspects of the repairs service. All
of them received a rating above
80 percent.

What was your experience
when you contacted us?
More than 80 percent of you
contacted us in the last year, this
has increased by 20 percent in
the past five years. The main
reason was to report a repair.

75%2003 83%2008

79%
2005

Huge response to
Trust satisfaction
survey
So what’s it like renting your home from
us? Are you happy with the services that
we provide?
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What you consider to be important

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

Taking tenants' views into account

Value for money rent

Neighbourhood as a place to live

Keeping tenants informed

Dealing with ASB

Quality of home

Repairs & maintenance

26%

27%

33%

34%

36%

57%

81%

How well do we communicate
with you?
Three quarters of you think we are
good at keeping you informed, but
some of you are not as happy as
you were three years ago. There
has been a 10 percent drop in
satisfaction levels and 13 percent of
you don’t think the Trust takes your
views into account. This is about
the same as in 2005.

Which services do you consider
to be the most important?
Out of a list of seven, repairs and
maintenance service came out as
the most important service,
followed by quality of your home
(see chart below).

After sending back her survey,
Miss M Ede won the first prize of
£100 worth of high street shopping
vouchers and Mr Waldron won first
prize for the Supported Housing
version.

What happens next?
A big thank you to those of you
who responded. The feedback you
gave us will be used to make
improvements to our services. Your
area team together with Supported
Housing will be discussing the
results at a local level and involving
tenants in drawing up action plans.
As part of this, meetings and focus
groups will be set up with residents
to talk about priorities.

Want to know more?
If you would like to read more
about this survey a copy of the full
report is available on The Wrekin
Housing Trust website
www.wrekinhousingtrust.org.uk
or contact Jane Green, Research
and Information Consultant, on
01952 217039.

Three quarters of
us find it easy to
get hold of the
right person

Over four fifths
of us think Trust
staff are helpful

Although most of us
are happy with the
final outcome one in
five of us are not

We asked you what you thought about our customer service: We think staff
are mostly able
to deal with our
problems
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Adults wordsearch
competition
Your chance to win some money!
This is your chance to win £25 worth of shopping vouchers! Simply find the hidden words in our word search,

fill in your details below and send back to us at our FREEPOST address (no stamp required) - The Wrekin

Housing Trust, Communications & Marketing, FREEPOST (SY1 095), Colliers Way, Old Park, Telford, TF3 4ZA,

by Friday 1st May.

Name ...................................................................................................................................................................

Address ................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode ..................................................... Phone: ...........................................................................................

Have you found the money advice and information in this edition of Trust Talks useful? � Yes � No

Would you like your local Benefit Advisor to get in touch with you for a free
'benefit health check'? � Yes � No

Find these money related
words in the grid for your
chance to win:

LOANSHARK

CREDIT

UNION

DEBT

ADVICE

ENERGYEXTRA

COUNCIL

TAX

FAIRSHARE

MONEY

SAVINGS

SECURE

LOANS

SOLAR

PANEL

CONTENTS

INSURANCE

R T K F P A N E L

S B Q A S S T O O

E E C I V D A P A

C D O R A N R J N

U F N S S D T L S

R Y T H A R X A T

E L A A V W E L L

V R P R I U Y T C

K Z B E N C G M O

F R A U G J R L N

T P R H S H E I T

I N S U R A N C E

D D A N V A E N N

E B M I E C L U T

R C M O N E Y O S

C X Y N N M P C S
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Hey Kids
it’s your chance to WIN!
To help us celebrate our 10th Anniversary, colour in the picture and send it to our FREEPOST address (no stamp

required), which is The Wrekin Housing Trust, Communications & Marketing, FREEPOST (SY1 095), Colliers Way,

Old Park, Telford, TF3 4ZA, by Friday 1st May. We will pick out a winner who will receive a special goodie bag,

containing lots of treats!

Name ............................................................................................................... Age ...........................................

Address ................................................................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode ................................................... Phone: .............................................................................................
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P R I D E I N O U R H O M E S

Competition winners

Prize pets!
We have been running a competition
to find our tenants’ cutest pets and the
winners of the £25 worth of shopping
vouchers were Irene and Neil Feder of
Brookside, who sent in a picture of
their two dogs Kez and Holly, adding
that “our two beautiful girls make
every day worthwhile”.

Helping hand
for tenant
who gave her
views…
In August last year, we sent out
a financial survey to help us
understand the needs of our
tenants and the issues they
may face, particularly in these
difficult financial times. We
really appreciate all your
feedback, and as you can see
from this edition of Trust Talks,
we are trying to tackle some of
the issues highlighted and help
you with any financial
difficulties. The completed
entries were entered into a
prize draw and the winner, Mrs
Louise Heighway, received
£100 worth of shopping
vouchers.

Christmas Competition Winners

Having your
say pays
Two lucky households have
received £50 of Tesco vouchers
after completing surveys from
Trust contractors who had
carried out work in their homes.

Miss Morgan from Overdale
and Mrs Palmer of Madeley
won the vouchers from KRM
Contractors Ltd and J & S
Seddon Ltd after sending back
their Customer Satisfaction
surveys.

Congratulations to Hannah Knight and
Mrs Beddoes who each won £25
worth of shopping vouchers after they
correctly completed the wordsearch
in the last edition of Trust Talks.

In the children’s Spot The Difference
competition, the lucky winner was
Jordan Leeder from Leegomery, who
received a goodie bag containing a
family pass to the Ironbridge
Museums, a kite and other treats.
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